GLOBAL RESOURCING PARTNER ANNOUNCES NEW HIRE JAKE METZGER
Miami, FL, May 10, 2018 – Mughal & Associates announces a new hire in the company’s
Recruitment Division; Jake Metzger joins the organization as Associate Professional Recruiter
for Accounting & Finance.
“Mughal & Associates was the perfect fit for me,” Metzger says.
“I’ve been welcomed with open arms to a company that offers a
great culture, as well as endless opportunities to succeed.”
Metzger brings financial services, sales and staffing experience to
the company. Originally from Pembroke Pines, his professional
background began as he studied finance at Florida State University
in Tallahassee, Florida.
Recruiter for Accounting & Finance, Metzger will deliver
innovative recruiting solutions for both search divisions while
assisting in building superior leadership teams to meet the growing
demands in the accounting and finance sectors.
Specializing in the placement of superior candidates, Metzger’s focus will be in the following areas:
finance, general accounting, financial reporting, budgeting and forecasting, treasury, taxation,
internal audit and risk and compliance.
“Adding Jake to the team provides M&A with another layer of support in the accounting and
finance search division. His motivation, ambition and hunger to succeed will make him an
excellent addition to the company,” said Tina Mughal, co-founder and President of Mughal &
Associates.
ABOUT MUGHAL & ASSOCIATES
As a global resourcing partner, Mughal & Associates specializes in the successful placements at the
highest levels, within the areas of Executive Search, Accounting & Finance, Information
Technology, Telecommunications, Human Resources, Sales, Marketing, Operations, Financial
Services and Executive Office Administration. The company has spent years building partnerships
and strong business relationships with organizations worldwide including members of the Fortune
500, emerging middle markets, private equity firms, and start-ups. For more information about the
organization and services provided visit marecruit.com.
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